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Serenade Selections Run Musical Gamut

Shakespeare's 'Romeo And Julie?
Opens Wednesday At Liftle Theatre

From Swing And Sentiment To Classics

Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet" will make its
second appearance on the Wooster stage to heighten
Color Day festivities. The play, starring Gordon Wood
as Romeo and Kay Vigrass as Juliet, with Byron Shafer
in the role of Paris and Dave Davis as Mercutio, will be
presented in Scott Auditorium on May 8, 9, 10, and 11

by Cuz Stringham

Tonight the Men's Association will present its Annual
Serenade Concert at 8:15 p.m. in the Chapel. Al Edel,
president of the Association, will make the presentations
of the annual trophy to the winning section and certificates to the sections which place second and third. Entertainment will be provided while the judges are making
their decisions.

at 8:15 p.m.

Ihe cast includes Murray iroz-ier- ,
John Gooch, Fritz Guenther,
Phyllis Hancock, Charles Johnson, Judy Keller, Frank
Judy Larson, Mary Linke,
Anne Marsh, Julia McMillen,
Nancy Reed, James Schreiber,
Preparations for Color Day Tom Scovel, Dave Smucker, Bradweekend are sailing into the ley Stoddard, Doug Theuner, and
home stretch as the fateful day Barbara Tooley.
draws nearer. After the Queen's
Technical Director
Banquet, which will be held" in
Lyall
Thursday,
Holden
Technical
on
Director William O.
Upper
Ritchie and her court will gather Jones commands the crews withfor a brief coffee hour before out whom such a production
gracing the Color Day play, would not be possible. Stage
Among manager Jack Casteel will be as"Romeo and Juliet."
those attending the coffee hour sisted by Chris Giffes, Carole
will be last year's queen, Louise Lando, and Doug Theuner. The
Byers, pages, Queen's Business light crew headed by Fritz GuenManager Paul Randall, and Gen- ther includes Cy Fox, Frank
eral Chairman Ron Rolley.
Judy Keller, and Tom
Scovel. Ruth Griffiths and Parma-le- e
Queen's Ball
Phillips will handle properwill be apFriday night will find the ties and make-uQueen's Ball in full swing from plied by Jill Cogan, JoAnne
9 to 12. Arrangements proceed Feist, Peg Lenderking, and Janet
under the direction of Paul Ran- Smith.
dall with the help of Murray
Blackadar and Jean Baker in the
decoration department. Color
Day dignitaries and representatives of campus organizations
will also attend with their dates.

Queen's Weekend
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Mr. Seth Taft, son of Mr. Charles Taft, former mayor of Cincin-

lead

Dr. Carroll Wise will

the Wooster Marriage
ference next week.

Con-

Churches Sponsor
Marriage Forum;
Clinic

Starts May

7

y,

p

Scoop Of The Year
McClelland and Muriel
Sophomores, have been
selected by the Social Board as
for the annual Ice
Jim

Rice,

co-chairm-

en

Cream Social, to be held Saturday, May 25. This year the program will take place on the new
parking lot behind Taylor Hall

and in the cage
develops.

if

bad weather

Freshman Appointee
Carolyn Kolbe, Freshman, was
appointed WSGA representative
to the Social Board in place of
Ginny Wenger who has served
for the past year. She was appointed by WSGA chief, Judy
Vixseboxse.

Recent Graduates
Publish IS

Paper

I

"

"

"

Spring 'Menagerie'

Are Dance Themes

1

Versewriters Lead

Poets' Conference

Women X Ballots,
WSGA Winners

they have brought
speakers.
Both

Judy Vixseboxse and Edi Powers have recently been elected
by the women of the campus to
serve as their WSGA Administrative Board and Judicial Board
presidents, respectively.

two outside

men have won several

poetry awards

and have had

much experience in lecturing.

S''t

Ad Board

''

"
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Poetry Awards

Step Into Office

Kut-le-

January-Februar-

I

Pink Spring, Aloha

Representatives to the AdBoard include Senministrative
a
joint senior IS paper, "Superin- ior, Carol Moon; Juniors, Judy
tendents' Attitudes Toward De- Agle, Joan Becker, and Sue
Sophomores, Marigale
segregation
in the Public Mohrand
Carolyn Kolbe. Elected
and
Schools," in its
1957 issue. The article, com- to the Judicial Board were Ann
pleted by Miriam Strouse Shirley Buchwalter, Senior; Marilyn
and Helen Townsend Cropp, Brown, Susie Fox, and Parm
graduates of 1955, deals with Phillips, Juniors; and Martha
the differential speed of enforce- Ashbaugh and Barbara Hunter,
ment in different areas of the Sophomores.
United States. Supreme Court's
The newly chosen officers will
decision of May 1954, and lends assume their duties as of May
some support to the policies of 1. However, formal installation
gradualism.
will not be held until May 20.
SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL
SEARCH
recently published

nati, and nephew of the late
Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio,
will speak on May 6 under sponsorship of the Institute of Politics.
Mr. Taft has been instrumental
in the formation of Metro, an organization which attempts to
make people in the Cleveland
area aware of the problems involved in governing an entire
metropolitan area. Its purpose
is to stimulate general interest in
these problems in the hope that
Cleveland can discover some
balance between the value of integrated approaches to common
problems, and the value of decentralization of local govern-

Each section will sing three
songs, which are as follows:
First, "If Loved You," "Take My
Mother Home," and "Spectacular Finale;" Second, "Anywhere
Wander," "Stars of the Summer
Night," and "Sweet Genieveve,-Third, "Liberal Education,"
"John Henry," and "Long Ago
and Far Away;" Fourth, "Men of
Harlech," "Lorena," and "Ezek-ie- l
Saw the Wheel."
Songs Vary
The selections for Fifth will be
"Aura Lee," "Climbin' Up the
Mountain," and "The Three
Bells,-Sixth, "Birth of the
Blues,"
"Over the Rainbow,"
and "Whiffenpoof Song,-Seventh, "Invocation of Orpheus," "Beautiful Dreamer," and
"Keep in the Middle of the
Road;" Eighth, "Moonlight in
Vermont," "There Was a Little
Maiden," and "Delia."
Reserved seats are $1 and
general admission is $.75.

Miller Girls Show

1

Social

Ice Cream

Seth Taft Speaks
On 'Metropolitis'

The second Wooster Marriage
Conference under the auspices of
the Wayne County Council of
Churches will be held here Monday and Tuesday, May 6 and 7.
Mr. James Anderson of the Religion Department is general
chairman of the conference. Dr.
Carroll Wise, Professor of Pas- ment.
toral Psychology and Counseling
Class Session
Biblical
Institute,
a t Garret
Mr.
will speak at an open
Taft
is
Evanston, Illinois,
to be the
principal speaker. He will dis- session of a class in State and
cuss such topics as "Problems Local Government, 8:45 in Kauke
and Procedures in Marriage 203; in Chapel on "Must We
Counseling," "Community R- Have Chaos in City Government"
Everyone is invited to attend esponsibility for Marriage," and and at 1:15 in Kauke 201 at anthe open house at Miller Manor "Religion, Personality, and Sex other open session of a class in
State and Local Government.
Adjustment."
tomorrow night from 8:30 to
p.m. According to Elise Weinrich,
Book Published
chairman of the decoration comDr. Wise
is
President of
mittee, the theme will be "Miller the Board of Governors of the
Managerie." Margaret Mason is Council for Clinical Training,
head of the refreshment com- Inc., which maintains over 40
mittee, Barbara Williams is in training centers. His most recharge of publicity, invitations, cent books are "Psychiatry and
and obtaining the chaperones, the Bible" published in 1951
The sixth annual Ohio Verse-writer- s
and Marian Miller is chairman and "Pastoral Counseling: Its
Conference will be held
of the reception committee. Theory and Practice" published
tomorrow, May 4, at the College
Cindy Campbell, social chairman in 1956.
of Wooster. The conference will
of the dorm, announces that
feature as poet leaders, Rolfe
Miss Patricia Lengel, Mr. James
Humphries and George Abbe.
Hummer, and Mr. and Mrs. GorThis is an innovation in that predon Tait will serve as chaperviously, the different divisions of
ones.
Ohio have met and discussed
among themselves. This time
Ken-worth-

Senate Sponsors

No. 23

Courtesy

Wooster

Daily Record

Mrs. Hazel Jackson will
share her guidance experience on marriage problems.

Be-

sides writing poetry, Humphries
has done translating and Abbe
has written three novels. They
will lead the workshop session
and panel discussions on the
subject: "Getting the Most out of
Modern and Traditional Poetry."
There will also be contests for
members of the Ohio Poetry Society. All meetings will be held
in Lower Galpin and are open
to anyone who is interested.

y

Of Section Formals
First Section will hold its

nual

an-

tomorrow night,
Lower Andrews at 9

formal

May 4, in
p.m. Howie Boyd's Band will
play to the theme of "Pink
Spring." Refreshments and entertainment will be provided.
Tom Johnson is general chair-

man.
Fifth Section
Fifth Section will also have
its
annual formal tomorrow
night at 8 p.m. in the gym. From
entertainment and refreshments will be provided. The
Hawaiian theme is "Aloha." Bob
Crone is general chairman with
Art Pearson as social chairman.
10-10:4-

5

Babcock Party
Tomorrow night, Second Section will have a party in Babcock at 8 p.m. The regular Section Quartet will sing, but the
new foreign group will have its
debut. They call themselves the
"Second" Second Section Quartet. Refreshments will be served.
The Freshmen are in charge of

the dance.
Andrews Party
Seventh Section will have a
party tonight after the Serenade
Contest on the patio and lounge
of Andrews.

French Honorary
Has Last Meeting

Mrs. Hazel Jackson, Executive
Secretary of the Maternal Health
Association in Cleveland, will
speak on "Happy Marriages."
Mrs. Jackson has a long experience in counseling and guidance
work behind her. During the conference there will be opportunities for discussion with these and

Visit Classes
Mr. Humphries and Mr. Abbe
Phi Sigma lota will hold its
have visited the college English
classes on Thursday and Friday, final meeting of the year this
talking about poetry and litera- Monday, May 6, at 7:30 p.m.
ture in general. At 4 p.m. to- Miss Suzanne Helein will give
day, they were entertained by her paper "La Caracterologi et
Miss Mateer at a tea given for La Literature
Francaise." Mr.
English majors and others in- Preuss is host. Officers will be

other leaders.

terested

in

creative writing.

elected.

Friday, May
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Tonight, most of the College community will gather in the
Chapel for the Annual Men's Serenade Contest. The Serenade
has become something of a tradition at Wooster, a tradition which
means a great deal to many of the people on campus. Since
the first of the year, several sections have been practicing regularly in preparation for the contest. Since spring vacation, all
of the sections have been singing nearly five nights a week in
order to get ready for tonight.
When the evening is over, each section will have performed
for about 10 minutes. One section will have "won." The others,
regardless of their position at the finish, will be disappointed
and unsatisfied. At the same time, each section can be proud
of the fact that they have worked hard to achieve a goal. Each
director can feel that sense of pride as he stands before his group
and hears the results of the long hours of practice. Each member
of the listening audience can sit back and enjoy an evening of
good music, much of which borders on professional qualify.
There is no question but that the Serenade Contest is, in itself,
a good thing.
But, and this is an important but. Is it not possible that the
Serenade Contest has become distorted and out of proportion?
enjoyable
Is it not possible that what should be an
competition has become a fight to the finish,
type of activity? It is not possible that we as men in the sections
have placed a tremendous amount of unjustified emphasis on
what was conceived to be an enjoyable event?
Add up, if you will, the man hours that have gone into
the preparation of one of these serenades. Consider, then, what
other activities of any kind receive an equal amount of effort.
There is little doubt but that the pressures on each section
to produce an outstanding performance are tremendous. In many
cases it is impossible for a section to repeat high quality music
each year, and yet the pressures remain. The Contest has evolved
affair which becomes a burden rather than an
into a
enjoyable activity to the section members. Many times, the work
in producing the serenade has encouraged squabbles and bickering among the men rather than drawing them together.
Consider, also the sacrifices that most men have to make to
get to serenade rehearsals regularly, to say nothing of the tremendous amount of time spent by the section leaders. Consider
too, the fact that, at this point, most sections have had to resort
to a compulsory attendance rule in order to maintain rehearsal
attendance. In passing, we might suggest that this fact be kept
in mind the next time there is complaining about compulsory
class and church attendance rules.
There is no question, but that the Serenade Contest is a
valuable thing. We have tried to point this out in the opening
paragraphs. We do feel, however, that the present overemphasis
on winning has destroyed much of the intrinsic value. It is our
contention that the men on campus need to do a little honest
and we would propose that the MA consider
passage of rules which would limit the length of time that a
section could practice in preparation for the Contest.
Once again, we do not advocate the elimination of the
Serenade Contest. We do advocate a proper perspective on the
subject. It is our contention that we now have too much of a
good thing.
easy-goin-
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Senators Gather For Weekly Meeting?
Discussion Ranges Under Prexy Bailey
by Stu Awbrey

Amidst the cries of "Where is
everybody?" the Center Kauke
crowd came together at 7:25
p.m. on April 29. The erstwhile
secretary, Ann Gurney, rushed
into the Senate Chamber and
breathlessly uttered an extensive
reading of the Senate record for
the last meeting. President
"Beetle" Bailey welcomed new
members Bob Brinkert (Junior
class) and Nancy Reed (SCA)
and also some of the old members who had returned to Center

unreferred to a
der Beetle Bailey. Dick Spies was
appointed Frosh Mixer Chairman. He will work with Carol
Andrews and YWCA. He will
look with mixed feelings into the
mixer program and report to the
body. The Class of '61 is getting
"had" already, with greedy senators standing on the steps of
Kauke ready to exploit the untried mass of unsuspecting new-

Kauke for old Home Week

Ann Gurney read the election
report submitted by
Graham and all the new electees
had their ego inflated by the
results. Greed was rampant as
new senators hastily placed their
fingers into the Senate Pie. Center Kauke is indispensiblel
Oh, where? Oh, where? Oh
student body! When will you
wake up? One positive note:
there was no evidence of ballot

like

alumni back to the college campus. A tentative committee was
appointed to determine a career
for all of next year's Woosterians
through the chairmanship of the
Career Week.
Discussion
centered around
nominations for the Academic
Board (board designed to keep
students from being bored and
in school), but the matter was

sub-committ-

ee

comers.
Election Report
ex-senat-

or
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Up and

by Sheldon Levy
The College of Wooster does not have academic freedom.
Because of this it fails in its major purpose as an educational
institution, which is to present the truth.
The College's rule, limiting faculty membership to Evangelical Christians in good standing, robs the student of his right
to learn and the faculty members of their right to teach the truth
as they see it. For by this rule the college limits what opinions
may be presented and, therefore, what truths may be taught.
And partial truth is only propaganda.

Presentation of All Opinions
Of course, the college proclaims that any and all opinions
may be presented here. This is a delusion, for only Evangelical
Christians are allowed to present the views, and
Chrsitian views presented from the Evangelical viewpoint are not
really being presented at all. Moreover, the rule makes it impossible for a faculty member to have complete intellectual freedom. For if he should decide that he no longer wishes to hold
the Evangelical viewpoint, he becomes a member of that group
not allowed to teach here. Thus a change of mind qualifies him
for dismissal. With this threat hanging over his head a faculty
member can hardly be expected always to present the truth as
he sees it.
Points of View
Even the argument that the college could not allow
points of view in certain departments doesn't stand
the test. If the purpose of the college is indoctrination, or if the
that it thinks the truth may be found
college is so
in only one place, then, of course, only Protestants should be
allowed in those departments. But if the purpose of the college
is to allow all viewpoints to be presented, to allow students to
come to their own decisions through contact with all information
and ideas available anywhere, then why the limitation even
here? In fact, what could be more stimulating then an Old Testament course taught by a Protestant, Catholic, and Jew, each
lecturing to the same class once a week?
non-Evangelic-
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By

Sally Wedgwood

see you next

I.S.;

week

Soprano, Pianh
Join For Recf:
Marilynn Eschenberg,
Russell

Blackmer,

sop-an-

will present a joint recital,

day evening, May 5,
Chapel at 8:15 p.m. Mar
accompanist is Anne Mayer

in

Mozart Sonata
Russell will open the

pro:

with Mozart's "Sonata in
jor." Marilyn wil sing a c
of five songs by Wagner, b:
on poems by Mathilde V.';
donck. The program will
with Chopin's "Polonaise
Minor," and Liszt's "Etude
in D Flat Major," which:
has the name "Harmonie:
Soir."
F

:

1

1

d

Freedom of Thought
freedom of thought and presentation of all truth is not
contrary to Christianity, then having alternative and even opposing viewpoints taught should not be contrary to a Christian
College. And, if denying freedom of thought and maintaining
indoctrination through the slanted presentation of partial truth
is contrary to Christianity, then perhaps the College of Wooster
and Christianity haven't yet really met.
If

Corporation
Second Of

Give

Sens.

On May 4 at 7:30 p.r
Lower Andrews THE Corpo"
will present the second phc:
its three part series dealing
different activities of a
business firm. The firm
Ohio Boxboard Company c
man, Ohio. This week's mf
will deal with sales. All en
vited.
s

is

box stuffing. Honesty is the best
policy! The report was accepted

unanimously.
The
vice president
gave the Social Board report.
Students are dating once in a
while.
Beetle announced that the Senate will grab the Frosh at one
of the administration orientation
lectures (required). At this meeting the poor Frosh will hear
about anything that is anything
on the campus. Kay Demmon
was elected to head a
to submit proposals for
this program.
all-efficie-

nt

sub-committ-

Shibley

We realize you may wish to buy
your diamond in your home town,

but we will be happy

New Mailbox

n.

Hudson

diamond qualities to you.

ee

new mailbox and said that the
senators should pick up their
mail. Last year's Serenade records were put on sale for $1 in
the Senate room under Moneybags Lomicka. Senators were
hired to be maintenance crews
to clean out the Senate Chambers. The prexy's salary will be
put into the form of a scholarship
(in order to cover up more apparent graft). A Pinkerton defective reported that muckrakers
were on the move against certain senators. Senate demolition
crews were assigned to blast out
Lower Galpin presses. Dale expressed a possible plan for
This was
referred to the next meeting.

&)

Invites you to let US explain

to advise you

Beetle gave his report. Dogmatic Dale hollered about the

Senate-reorganizatio-

d

pi:

HOW and WHERE to buy,

and to

show you our large selection
so you will be

able to

make a more intelligent choice
wherever YOU buy.
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35, one under par, on the front
nine, then came back in 39 for
a fine score of 74. Pete Lang-macfollowed Zufall with a
round of 77, good for all four
points in his match. Tom Miller
also won four points with a
medal of 79 and Gar Compton
added three points to the Scot
total with an 80.
This was the fifth win in six
matches for the Scot golfers.
Yesterday they journeyed to Tiffin to take on Heidelberg and
Oberlin in a triangular match.
Next week will see three big
events as the team will go to

Linksmen Sport
Winning Record

k

golf team had just one
match last week end emerged
victorious in that engagement.
Last Friday they traveled to Alliance to take on the Mt. Union
swingers and in a match that
started in the rain but then was
course
completed on a
they downed their opponents by
a 13'2 to 2'2 margin.
Zufall Shows Way
Pacing the Scots once again
was Bill Zufall, who had a hot
The

sun-swe-

pt
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Wittenberg on Tuesday, then
meet Muskingum and Akron on
Thursday and Saturday, respectively, at home. The Akron match
And
on Color Day should be a real
test for the Scots as they get
With the onset of fine spring weather the Kenarden
ready for the Conference champSoftball leagues got off in good style the past few weeks.
ionship in a few weeks.
This year there are two sections, Black and Gold, with

Kenarden Softballers Start League Play;

Phi Delts

Hiram Crushes
Nefmen; Mounts
Downed Earlier

playoffs at the end of the year determining the intramural champion.
In the Gold League, Fifth Section's Phi Delts are off

Last Tuesday afternoon the
Scot tennis team traveled to
Hiram only to lose a match,
in perfect weather. Tom Wiley,
No.
singles, won Wooster's
only match from the Terriers Ed
Mittelbusher,
Tom Ot- ley. No. 2, lost to Kirby Miller,
Don Romig, No. 3, was
by George
beaten,
Chuck Nason, No. 4, fell to
4-Ralph Temple,
Mark
Walker defeated Wooster's No. 5
Ron
man, Bob Brinkert,
Rolley, No. 6, lost to Bruce Lud-luThe No. 3 doubles
team of Nason and Rolley pushed Yuhas and Ludlum to a three
8--

1,

1

mil. upitp
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by Art Humphreys
The Scot spring sport squads
are well along into their respective seasons and are now approaching some big contests of
the year.
Beginning this afternoon the
track squad will be up to its
neck in meets. Capital was the
opponent today, and following

in quick succession will be Hiram
on Monday, Oberlin on WednesLost day, and Akron is to be met on
0 Color Day afternoon. There will
be no time for rest as Mt. Union
1
and Denison will be met in tough
encounters after the Color Day
2
4 meeting, and then on Saturday,
May 25, the team will be traveling to Delaware to compete in
0 the Conference meet.
1
The baseball team, trying to
2 get out of a losing streak after
a fine start, will go to Western
2
Reserve tomorrow and then have
3
three home contests next week.
On Monday Hiram will be the
opposition, followed by Kenyon
on Thursday and Akron on Color
Day at Severance Stalium.
Netmen Busy
The tennis team has a full
schedule this week. Tomorrow
there will be a tough match with
Denison at home, then next week
will show three more home
matches. Ohio Wesleyan will be
Suit
here on Wednesday, Otterbein
on Friday, and once again Akron will be the opposition on
Color Day.
The golf team has just four
1

1
1

out-stroke- d

1

1

0

SPRING is HERE

mm4 and Graduation Near

Welch, Iowa State College,
fSO
Ames, Iowa, for his Chester. Field poem.
950 for every philosophical tierce accepted for publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21 , New York 46, N.Y.
O IMsMt

GOLD

1

0--

MORAU You'll pass the pleasure test with Chesterfield
King. Yes, if you want your pleasure
gumma cum laude, smoke Chesterfield
King! BIG length, BIG flavor, the
smoothest tasting smoke today
because it's packed
more smoothly by ACCU-RAY- .

King gives you more
of what you'ro smoking for!

7,

6.

2--

Chattrfild

Second Leads
The Black League is being
headed by Second Section with
a four won, no loss record similar to that of Fifth's. The rest of
the league is closely bunched at
this point.
The standings:

Fifth
set match before losing,
Second "B"
Wiley and Otley, No.
doubles team fell to Mittelbusher Seventh
In the No. Third
and Miller,
2 doubles, Romig and Brinkert Fourth
lost,
Mounts Fall
Second
In the first win of the young Seventh "B"
Sixth
season on April 27, Wooster
Mt. Union,
Wiley, Eighth
Otley, Romig, Nason, and Brink- - Fifth "B"
(Continued on Page Four)
First
3--

Of all the different sorts of guys
There are only two that I despise:
The first I really would like to slam
Is the one who copies from my exam.
The other one's the dirty skunk
Who covers his and lets me flunk!

p

6.

5--

ON CLOSE EXAMINATION

and running to a record of fourl
wins and no losses as the tirst
half of the campaign nears its
conclusion. Holding the runner-uspot is Second Section's B
team, as they show a chart of
two wins and one defeat.

1.

6.

1--

Kappa Phis Lead Action

TIME

Mm TUtaoco Co.

to THINK about that New Graduation
or Sports Coat with Contrasting Slacks!

matches remaining

Hy Q the brilliant scholar
tells how to stretch your dollar
jreyhound's the way to go
saves you time as well as dough!

(Continued

DIAMONDS

VA

f-;VxfS?f"

in its

season

on Page Four)

WATCHES

Lahm's Jewelry
221 East Liberty St.
Phone
2-99-

69

WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRIDAY

"MR. COREY"
"ISTANBUL"
SAT. - SUN. - MON. - TUES.

Shown here is Dick Slagle, and his girl, Kay Vigrass
choosing a smart new Sport Coat for Spring. He is being
expertly fitted by Barney Lehman, owner of NICK
AMSTER'S.

One Way

One Way

Columbus, O
Cleveland, O

$ 2.60
$ 1.70

Cincinnati,
Akron, O

$ 1.00

O

$

Pittsburgh, Pa
Washington, D.C

5.55

3.40
$10.15
$

Plu

MAX
E.

Philadelphia, Pa
New York, N.Y
Harrisburg, Pa
Chicago, III.
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, N.Y
Tax

10

E. TULLOSS, MGR.
Bus Terminal

$11.65
$13.95
$ 9.20
$ 8.60
$18.30
$ 6.40

The coat that Dick has chosen is a beautiful 100
Imported Italian Silk tailored by Stratbury at only $37.50
and in a rich natural shade which will make it easy
for him to choose slacks to give him a well coordinated
sports ensemble.
Drop in and have a look at our large selection of fine
Suits and Sports Coats styled and priced for the young
man on campus.

Pa

&

Ma Kettle in

"Mcdonald
had a farm"
WED. - THURS.

"THREE

VIOLENT PEOPLE"

Wooster Office
Equipment

liked the coot he posed in so well
that he has purchased it for his personal wardrobe.
P. S.

.

.

.

Dick

South Street, Wooster, Ohio

Telephone

HO-2-47-

66

It's such a comfort to take the bus

IVY COTTON PINCORDS

Washable and Sanforized

$4.95

...and leave the driving to us

HICK

GREYHOUND'

Phone

AMSTER'S

SALES

Wooster's Fine Men's Store
Sine 1897

Barney Lehman,

Owner

2-20-

85

SERVICE
RENTAL

Across from the Post Office

MORE

match made
the Scot team appreciate the
clear weather of the Hiram
match.
Tomorrow at
o'clock Wooster plays host to a tough Denison
tennis squad on the Douglass
courts. Last Wednesday Wooster
tried to even its record here
against Oberlin at
This

ON

Scots Tape

d

1

from Page Three)

(Continued

rain-soake-

plus the Conference Meet at Wittenberg on Monday, May 20.
Next Tuesday the team will go
to Wittenberg and will get a
chance to play a round on the

course where the Conference
Meet will be held. On Thursday
Muskingum will be met on the
Boles Memorial Course, and then

on Color Day Akron once again
will provide the opposition in
what should be the toughest of

2--

2.

Chapman Concert

Faculty Administers
Scholarship Tests

from Page Three)

(Continued

Wiley-Otle-

Romig-Naso-

y

n

7-- 2.

6--

12-1- 0.
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Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty

St.

Hobby Shop
Hobby & Craft Supply

Treasure House

Hobbis

136 S. Gran? St.

Ph. J.j,.

v.
Whirs or Natural

SUMMER
FLATS

Phono

Public Square Office
Phone

Office
3-67-

3-30-

35

7S

Wayne County National Bank
V

at

ir

d

TJrWQ-OCl- S

FOR GOOD LUCK

North Side Public Square

d

Wooster, Ohio

9

re

COME ON DOWN AND

si
ri
si
cl
rr

KNOCK ON WOOD!
J

--

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
THE FAIRGROUNDS

OPPOSITE

e,

tr

MOMBJl

PHONE

2-80-

15

6.

1

POM!

AN INSCRIPTION

WHAT'S

KATHLEEN

IN

CAVE?

A

WHAT

Grotto Motto

POTTS

IS

SKILLFUL

mavis bolstad.

CORNELL

CHICO

STATE

LARCENY?

WHAT

IS

mabtha hoyes.

Deft Theft

A STURDY BOAT?

WHAT

Staunch Launch

COWARD

A

MJDGET

GOODWIN.

PLAYBOY!

Short Sport

WEST VIRGINIA U.

VAS5AR

COLLEGE

IS

6
:

MILLIONAIRES: do your friends

T

give
AT

a
RIG"'')

.

DON'T JUST
STAND THERE

f

yawn at yachts? Do they think
diamonds are dreary? Here's a present that would make even a banker
hanker: introduce him to Luckies!
While you're at it, be a sport: give
him a whole Startin' Carton! A
Lucky is all cigarette . . . nothing
g
but fine tobacco mild,
tobacco that's TOASTED to
taste even better. Invest in a carton yourself. You'll say Luckies
g
are the
cigarette you
ever smoked!

MAKE $25

. STICKLE!

I STRIKE J

Sticklers are simple riddles with
d
'$J0? rhyming answers. Both words must have
the same number of syllables. (No draw
ings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all we use and for
hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of 'em
with your name, address, college and class to
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
,

Happy-Joe-Luck-

WHEN
lT COSTS

a

YOU TRAVEL

f
C

S

TOGETHER'.

n
P

a

good-tastin-

two-wor-

LUCkA

SEE

best-tastin-

y,

V 'C?'

GROUP ECONOMY
are the

money-savin-

v

FAK

b

answer

g

you're returning to

d

sumc

school. Team up with rwo
L
more friends hound for Tf
be
tl
home town. Travel together
ways. On trips of 100 miles.' ti
more, you'll each save 25 oft-- a
coach fc: F
regular round-triOr better still . . . COAC Si
c
PARTY FARES! Round
s
more to travel long-disttogether on the same home1' h
train. Then return singly of
tl
for summer school '
a
si
each
fall semester and you
n
28 of the regular round-tri'

p

r

up-o-

-'

CIGARETTES
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,

FRESHER,

SMOOTHER!

p

WHAT

IS

A

DISH NOISE

WHAT

?

ARE

HAY AND OATS?

WHAT'S A WORKER IN
CANDLE FACTORY?

A

WHAT

IS

A

SMALL PIERI

IT'S FUN, TOO!
by train.
It's all pleasure

...
Walk

?

around t
traffic delays.
talk to the gang. Refreshments
delicious meals en route.
F-t-

he

comfort and dependability1
smart travelers insist upon.
Nr
for local trattl bttu-tWashington and point j tast of Ltl?--

Except
.
MARION
MERCER

WYNN
U.

Platter
Clatter

S

A. T.

STANLEY
U.

Co.

OF

PETERS.

SANTA

Product of

M ule Fuel

PAUL

CLARA

iiru, Jruvuizam.

U.

Ju&jzer-myxa7i-

y

Taper Shaper

MILLER.

OF FLORIDA

cwa

Charles jones

Dwarf Wharf

t

Se your travel or ticket agent
Aik about these bio,money-ovnPl- ",

N'

WILKES COLLEGE

EASTERN
is

our middh

Tf

HOW LITTLE

t-get-

1,

REPAIR SHOP

SHOE

,

her

9-1-

2,

DORMAIERS

--

Wooster's Only CompUt,
For

Advertisers!

3(

Save a Little Each Week
CUveland-Bea- ll

the tests.
The examinations will cover
specific subjects in mathematics,
lanEnglish,
social studies,
guages, and bookkeeping.
From the schools in these three
counties which will participate
in the tests, many of our Wooster students have come. Schools
represented on campus include
Apple Creek, Big Prairie, Dalton,
Millersburg, New Philadelphia,

ert all won their singles matches.
The two doubles teams of
won the
and
two doubles matches.
In the first match of the season
on Wednesday, April 24, Muskingum defeated Wooster,
Romig, playing No. 3, won
Wooster's only singles match,
He teamed with Orrville, Rirtman, Shreve, Smith-villStone Creek, Strasburg,
Brinkert to take a doubles match
Ulrichsville, and Wooster.
abbreviated by darkness,

Patronize Our

Julianna Chapman, contralto,
will present a recital on Sunday,
May 5, at 3:30 p.m. in the
Chapel. Her accompanist is Marilyn Troyer. The program will
open with an aria from Handel's
opera "Rinaldo," and the aria,
"Una voce poca fa," from Rossini's "The Barber of Seville."

High school students from
the remaining matches. The schools in Wayne, Holmes, and
team may go down to Columbus Tuscarawas counties will take
to take part in the Ohio Inter- part in the Ohio State Scholarcollegiate Meet on May 13, ship Tests to be held on the
Wooster Campus tomorrow. The
but this still is not certain.
tests will be held in almost all
of the campus buildings, and
MORE ON
college faculty will administer

Tennis

Friday, May

VOICE

WOOSTER
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